Monday December 12th 1816.

As you was so kind as to Enquire after Mr. G[osling] the last time you wrote to me I trouble you with a few lines as I have the satisfaction of being able to inform you that he is now much better although he still feels the effects of his indisposition and though he can walk up and down stairs and in a room as usual he still regrets that he is not equal to taking his usual exercises but flatters himself he will soon recover as he was able to play as a visit here on Tuesday last accompanied by Mr. [Gosling].
and General de Grey, who is in perfect health and spirits and looks much the better in the air of Richmond Hill where he now resides and lives. Mr. de Grey, theSamsung to say is still in a very delicate state of health, and confined to her house for indisposition. Though the certainty looks better, I am assured the skill of Dr. Bensley and Mr. Boyd will enable him to recover. I went to see him as you may very well have heard. I am going to Richmond Park to-day, where I hope to see you and your Lady. I am going to report to my Brother Mr. Th. de Grey, who is at present at Beaufort, where he has purchased a house. The news from the Duke and Duchess of Argyle have been there for some time at the Maitneville.
and that the Marquess of Anglesea promises her beautiful daughter to pass part of his time at
her house in a very handsome way. The Duke was just gone for a week's shooting
party to Uphall near Edinburgh.
Sir Harry Featherstonehaugh
for the purpose of meeting
the Marquess of Anglesea
my brother very justly observes
that there is only the
Marchioness hunting at the
Mexican Villa to complete
this wonderful party of,
friends. Lord Haldingham
contains letters though
I am afraid there is no chance.
A year seeing him in London next spring as he states he will never move from this place, and that nothing will ever persuade him to alter his present style of life, which resembles nothing but the idea of a monastery with society on any change, none to make life tolerable, however his health being so much amended trust give satisfaction to his friends. My daughter joins with him in his best remembrances to you and Lady Kersall. Yours truly Miguel A. Washington
Lady Walsingham

Curious.
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